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T he P e r f e c t S ettin g F o r Y o u r M o st M em o r a b le E v ents

Like the lavish architecture of our rooms, the difference between a
good event and a grand one is in the details. You can always count on
our wedding and event planners to see to your every need. From color
palettes to table settings, to all of your sound and lighting needs, we’ll
attend to every detail. We’ll customize your special event and make it
truly unforgettable.

“

To create something exceptional,
your mindset must be relentlessly
focused on the smallest detail.

Our team of culinary masters prides itself on creating healthy, delicious
menus for every occasion. We carefully select, cure and smoke our own
meats, handcraft each sauce and prepare each dish to offer a delightful

Timeless Elegance
Whether it’s the tall gilded columns of the Corinthian Room, the historic Tudor
architecture of Edinburgh Hall or the rich stained glass windows of the Oriental
Room, Baltimore’s Grand Historic Venue is truly an unsurpassed original.
With 19 unique rooms spanning five magnificent floors, the Grand Historic Venue
offers a timeless setting for weddings, proms and formals, Bar/Bat mitzvahs,
quinceañeras, reunions and all other memorable social events.
Each room features a unique theme and an unmatched display of architectural
detail. Whether an event requires sophisticated elegance or a more casual ambiance,
we will oversee every detail to ensure your special occasion is an unparalleled and
memorable success.

fusion of flavors.
With our 5-star service rating, unparalleled cuisine and our beautiful,
one-of-a-kind venue, we’re sure you’ll find that your unique event has
met its perfect match.
To begin planning your event, give us a call at 443.573.8444
or visit our website at GrandHistoricVenue.com.
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